
PROBE AT 
VICTORIA IS 
CONTINUED

TEMPERANCE 
FOLKS WILL 
SEE VENIOT

SUCCESSION 
DUTIES ARE 
ANNOUNCED

Mah-Jongg Dress 1s 
In Three SectionsCARGOES AT 

‘PORT ARE 
HEAVIER

Parle, March 18.—The mah-Jongg 
drees made Its Initial bow to the 
Parisian public at the Auteull race 
track. It consists of three distinct

:
: ;

frocks, entirely Independent, one 
from another, but worn all at the 
same time and presenting a de
lightful ••fused color” effec.. Over 
the Inner dress of yellow crepe U 
placed a similar dress of gray, and 
over that one of black. Other celcrs 
blend with less success; some seen 
presented a rather rainbow effect. 
The three dresses can be worn sing
ly, separately or Jointly and sever
ally.

m

m.
New Plan Which V^ill be 

Workable in Province 
is Sought.

CHURCH UNION BILL

Third Week of Inquiry Into 
the Pacific Great East

ern Starts.

SESSION HEATED

k

Amounts Paid to Provincial 
Government Last Year | 

Totalled $152,608.

•iFebruary Figures Show an 
Increased Tonnage at 

West Side Docks.
wAmericans who formed a large 

percentage of the 50,000 In otierd- 
ance predicted that the d vss worn 
threefold would be very popular. REPORT IS TABLED I.FEWER VESSELS BRITISH PLAN TO Provincial Income Tax Re-

DEFEAT YANKEES ““
Labor Conference to be Held 

— Lumbermen to 
Meet Soon.

MF1RP0 SAYS HE 
WILL QUIT RING LJoseph A. Tilton Estate 

Heads the Long List 
at $19,00628.

Passenger Lists Also Show 
Increase Over Last 

Year to Date.
1 \ '

IISIS S®
.Aviators of Great Britain to 

Pursue Americans Around 
The World.

(Special to The Times. ) 
Fredericton, March 18.—The 

Capital is alive today with 
presentatives from several or
ganizations of a provincial char- 

First among these is the

“Wild Bull of Pampus,” An-
Determination to

Stop After April 5.

(By Canadian Press.)
Victoria, B. C., March 18.—The 

third week of the inquiry by the Royal 
the conduct 'of the

Fredericton, Nfarch 18—The amount 
of succession duties paid to the Pro
vincial Government last year was 
$152,608, according to the Auditor- 
General’s report tabled in the House 
this afternoon, which was contributed 
from the following estates :

nouncesDespite the fact that reports 
have been received that busi
ness
not as good as last year figures 
recently compiled show that at 
West St. John during the month 
of February a total of 26,900 
tons more freight were handled 
than in corresponding month

n is 1
r- / >

re
commission into 
construction and administration of the 
Pacific Great Eastern Railway opened 
yesterday before Mr. Justice Gailiher 
with the case of the provincial party, 

of charges of corruption and

(British United Press.)
London, March 18.-—Stirred by the 

start of American airplanes on a world 
flight Great/Britain is rushing plans 
to enter the race and beat the Ameri- 

around the world, the Evening

along the harbor front was Buenos Aires, March 18—“Fed up” 
with boxing and wearied of the noto
riety that goes

m
t. :

::with pugilistic fame, 
Luis Firpe, “Wild Bull of the Pampus,” 
has announced his determination to 
qilit the ring after his bout with A1 
Reich, U. S. heavyweight, here on 
April 5.

While some of his friends expressed 
skepticism, the South America cham
pion, emphasized the sincerity of his 
announcement and declared he had just 
turned down an offer from Tex Rick
ard of $300,000 for matches with Harry 
Wills and Jack Dempsey.

It appears that Firpo was much an
noyed during his last visit to the U. 
S, culminating in his defeat by Jack 
Dempsey, by legal actions brought 
against him, for alleged breaking of 
contracts. A large portion of any 

he earned by another North

acter.
New Brunswick Temperance Al
liance, of which Donald Fraser 
of Plaster Rock is president, and 
Rev. Thos. Marshall, the secre
tary, so far as active work goes. 
It is not quite clear yet what the 
Temperance Alliance wishes to 
interview the government about, 
but no doubt that will be made 
clear this evening, when it

2,290.89 
.. 1,341.26

117J0 
.. 4,381.75
.. 6,913.63
.. 1,193.24
.. 2,273.64
.. 6,109.28 army flyers is taking the westward.

729.51 Three royal air force airmen, one at 
3 723 13 least using a napier Vicker’s Amphl- 
9 021 13 ! biian_J>lane, that which Sir Ross Smith

..................... flew to Australia are hurrying secret
preparations for a start the News Expenses
5 It had been planned to start the The witness under close pressure 
F-itish flight April 16, but the date from the lawyer admitted that over-
hâs been put ahead. The British avia- head expenses, cost of filling ana

19,006.28 'tors, have a schedule cedling for com- charges for construction and mam -
1,128.87 I pitting of the globe girdling flight.^ er ce of camps, Mads, et,c”, L.

464.68 three months, which would brin£JÉfe'b> Àrb part of the difference between th 
home ahead of the Americans.**’ 17 ceîds a lineal foot for cribbing paid 

1,210.39 -----------—■ --------------- to Finnerty and the Murdoch Com- i
1-233-94 Nova Scotia Gets sub-contractors, for the same}

Some Scandinavians *|^"by Th'Hm k. c.,j
counsel for the provincial party, that 
the government over-paid the North- 

Construction Company $54,000 for 
the work done by Finnerty for the 
Murdoch Company.

IIC. W. Whelpley .........
Thomas Henry Wilson
Ralph A. Sleeves.........
Jane R&wleigh Barlow 
Everett H. Archibald 
Frank L. Harrison 
Mary Caroline Ellis . 
Elizabeth Wilson
Wm. M. Jarvis .........
Jeanette A. Jordan

*
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sponsor
maladministration against the Oliver 
government, still uncompleted.

The session was marked by the 
severe cross-examination to which F. 
J. Finnerty, one of fhe witnesses for 

I the provincial party, was subjected by 
S. S. Taylor, K. C., senior government 
counsel.

cans
News declares today.

The Britishers will fly eastward, 
whereas the course of the United States

___
last year.

There were 2,100 tons more 
grain sent forward in the ocean 
liners, 21,200 more tons of gen
eral cargo, and 3,600 tons more 

received. That

Patrick George Mahoney...
Madame Georgina Julia Rabaud 2,446.91

602.77 d i ,Charles Frederick Brown..
George H. Pick ...................
Thomas E. Hewson ...........

728.00 
. 1,709.67

646.61of import cargo 
this FTM»*h will also compare 
favorably if not surpass March
in 1923 may be judged from a Aroerican trip, he told friends recent- 
fact -that ever the week-end ly, would probably get away from him 

_, . c • in the law courts.alone 11,000 tons of import
freight were handled.

The figures this year are 
greatly in excess of last year but 
there were fewer steamers hand-

In February °f

is very probable that arrange
ments will be completed for a 
conference between the dele
gates and the members of the 
Legislature.

Even the more prominent 
members of the Alliance this 

when interrogated as

Grace Murphy ............................
Joseph A. Tilton .......................
Sarah A. Dixon .........................
Mary A. White .........................
Wm. H. McNevin .....................
Rev. Willard MacDonald
Louisa E. Wilson .....................
John T. Rundle, on account.. 6,064.07
Patrick Nugent .........
George B. Hopkins ...
Richard Retallick ....

: William Morrison ....
Eleanor Lawson King 
W. David Morrow ...
John E. Wilson ........

No more Russia for Baron or Barones» Michael Royce Garrett. They 
have arrived In this country, practically penniless, to attempt to recup-

The baroness will sing, and the baron 
ImmigrationPLEADS GUILTY TO 

BEATING HIS WIFE
cross- erate their shattered fortunes, 

will lecture on philosophy. The baroness
husband will not become a public charge. He lost a leg 

They were detained for a time on

389.37
has promised.. 2,568.24

113.21 
970.73 

.. 220.95
210.00

officials her 
while serving with the White army. 
Ellis Island.

morning, 
to what requests or demands 
would be made in the interests

Halifax, N. S., March 18. — Three 
hundred Scandinavian farmers and 
fishermen landed here yesterday on the 

i Scandinavian-American liner Oscar II., 
7(8 00 : and of this number 58 have been placed 
680.00

ern
lling the cargo, 

this year 44 steamers arrived at 
Sand Point and discharged car- 

while during the correspond
ing month in 1923 there were 
47 steamers.

of temperance upon the govern
ment, were unable to reply defin
itely, but it was evident from 
their statements that there was a 
feeling, even though prohibition 

not referred to in the speech

Newcastle Man Bound Over to 
Returns to Boy Bandit Puts Palm Beach Colony

Into State of Terror Evades Arrest
Income Tax ReturnsAlphee Robichaud 

Simeon * H. White
Francis Slmonds Scovll............... 3,761.43 | 0fl)cja]s
Malcolm P. Moores

_ j in Nova Scotia through the activities of 
1,601.47 t]1(, iocai immigration and colonization 

The remainder will go to 
713.76 j ; "ppgj- Canadian points and west.
100.06 |
691.97

iKeep Peace Government counsel were supported 
by the commissioner in their inquisi
tion of the witness as to the amount 
declared by him in his provincial in

tax returns for the year 1920. ; 
which the witness had

His Home.
go,

(Special to The Times.)
Newcastle^ March 18—In the police 

court here this morning Joseph Napke 
pleaded guilty to charge of beating 
his wit- Mable Napke, before sitting

Wm. S. Colter .............
Ada L. Baines .............
R. D. Richardson 
Frederick M. Anderson
Alice J. Russell ..........
Thomas Gray .................
Charlotte Godard ........

Big Celebration
In New York City

come
the year in ^ ___ t „
made a profit of nearly $15,000 out of 
his cribbing work, according to his 

I New York, March 17—Cheered by own statement.
scores of thousands of men and women Mr. Finnerty said he bad mad 

; in holiday mood, who lined the side- return to $5,000 as his lnc°"ie,^ 
walks for blocks, 26,000 marchers to- provincial tax collector a”ll “ ™d 
day paraded up Fifth Avenue in the no return to the d°™1”,°n h° «nai 

•• 1’0S8'47 i annual St. Patrick’s Day procession. In He explained he did not get a final
40°'W ‘he “ne of march were large detach- settEmit

ted he had returned his income for 
that year at $1,800.

.... 2,460.68

..... 749.14 ;

.... 160.00 

.... 1,245.98
50.00 

.. 14,757.27 

.. 486.84

.. 1,716.05

was
from the throne, that an attempt 
would be made at this session to 
take authority to hold another 
plebiscite upon the advisability 
of substituting another law more 
workable than the present one.

West Palm Beach, March 18—Hanford Mobley, boy leader of the Ashley 
gang, is at large, and has the Palm Beach colony well-nigh terrorised. 
Hanford Is wanted as a fugitive from Justice, for bank robbery, highway 

murder, by both American and British governments for piracy 
and robbery and minor counts, besides the hold-up of 60

Officials Optimistic.
Not oniv have tiie freight figures

shown an increase, but the passenger 
figures from the opening of the winter j 
season until the present date show that 
over 2,000 more passengers were landed 

this port to date than during the 
corresponding period in 1922-23.

A local official commenting on this rs 
said this is undoubtedly an indication Sydney Casey, who was one of the 
that conditions in Europe are slowly spea](ers at a recent temperance meet- 
but surely righting themselves and was assessed eight dollars and
that we have successfully weathered costg for bejng drunk and twenty dol- 
the hardest period of the depression ,arf. and costg for assaulting officer 
und from now on everything points to Walsh while making the arrest on the 
a greater volvme of business. He pre-1 ejg^th instant.
diets that before the end of the season a. A. Davidson, K. C., who ap- 
business at ttds port will be comparing j 1>enr(,d for Officer Walsh drew atten
te !th that transacted prior to the great tion of the chief of police to a charge 
war, the aftermath of which caused against Casey for breaking jail and 
6uch havoc in the industrial world. destroying town property and said lie

prepared to prosecute when the 
Chief laid the charge before the mag- 

A report received at the local head- ;strate, which was not done, 
quarters of the C. P. R. this morning 
said that the Canadian Pacific steam-j 
ship Montclare will arrive here Sunday 
from Liverpool with 262 cabin and 848 
third-class passengers, mail and a large 
general cargo.
comprise 288 adults, 27 children and 
two infants, and the third class 754 
adults, 81 children and 18 infants.

As other freight steamers are due 
this week indications are that activi
ties along the entire harbor front will 
be unusually brisk.

police magistrate Demers.
Mrs. Napke who has since returned Hon. Peter Mcfawveney ....

to her husband asked case be with- Ada B. Hamilton ...................
drawn. Magistrate Demers after giv- : Edward W. Sllpp . :...............
ing defendant a good lecture had him ! John Henry Walker .
bound over to keep the peace for two Isaac B. Curtis .............

John Kennedy ...............
Margaret Crockett .............
Margaret Frances Crosby 
Minnie Chandler ....
J. Fred Benson ....
Elizabeth Sayre ....
Harvey Horseman ..
James E. Stanley ..
Needham Sutton Springer
John T. Hawkes ...........................
James Manchester .....................

robbery and
on the high seas 
guests of The Plantation, a road house, north of Miami.

about this time,he held up and robbed the saloon 
“bank” at West End, In the Bahamas, 40 miles on the coast.

coolly walked Into the Bank of Stuart and cashed a cashier’s check

1 vo years ago
The nextat

day he 
for $1,500, part of the loot.

This enterprise established him as a promising bandit, but It was his 
robbery of the Bank of Stuart In broad daylight that qualified him to suc
ceed Bob Ashley as leader of that notorious and dangerous gang.

women’s clothes, Mobley took two boys with him Into the 
and ordered the cashier and his assistant to lie down on 

their stomachs and keep still.
$20,000 to his companions, and the trio got away In a car 

Mobley and one of the boys were caught that

746.73 ; 
351.00 i 
342,88

veterans andments of police and war 
representatives of many Irish patriotic 
and social organizations.

.............. 1,254.75 j Before the procession started from

............. 1,852.46 | Madison Square Park, a pontifical high
celebrated in St. Patrick’s

To Oppose Plan.
This suggestion will be resisted by 

the New Brunswick Temperance Alli
ance and it is probable representations 
will be made to the Legislature look
ing to a more thorough enforcement of 
the present Act. The Alliance favors 

commission different from the pres
ent one, non-political in its character, 
with power to appoint and control the 
liquor inspector, with power to appoint 
salaried vendors & w herever they con
sider it necessary and do away with 

I the present licensed vendor and with 
| all possible i>ower to check up sales of 
! liquor with the prescriptions given by 
physicians and thus reduce the distri
bution of spirits to the actual require
ments for medicinal, sacramental and 
mechanical purposes.
Answer Is Unknown.

The answer of the Premier to the 
delegation is not possible, of course, to 
indicate, but it is known that quite 
recently he has taken very strong 
ground upon the issuing of beer licenses 

! and that these will not be permitted to 
continue if enforced in public places 
where any condition might arise indi
cating a return of the open bar. In a 
recent statement to a representative 
of The Times-Star, the Premier said 
he had Issued instructions that any beer 
licensee convicted of violating the law 
would have his license cancelled at five 
days’ notice.
Labor Men Gather.

One Case In Kings
Co. Circuit Court

(Special to The Times.)
Hampton, March 18.—The King's 

County circuit court met here this 
morning but on account of the fact 
that the grand jury was not all pres
ent, owing to road conditions, business 
was suspended until this afternoon.
There is only one case on the docket 
that of the King vs. Wm. Dysart, aris
ing out of a matter involving the trad
ing J>f horses. Judge Crocket presided.

British Ambassador

New York, ^ 18-Sir Esme 1 N D I A N S TRIED I W eathei* RepOlt
Howard, new British ambassador, will ------ — ' ■
make his first speech since his arrival 

jin the V. S. tonight at the dinner of 
of New York in

Wearing
20.0U bank at noonmass was 

13,909.68 j Cathedral. 
988.14 1 
581.69 j 

11,668.00 
12.305.06

The vault was open and he unhurriedly
passed some
they had parked In front, 
night In the middle of the State with the caih In a hag.

hie conviction and before sentence a deputy sheriff reminded 
him that a 20-year term was In Prospect

Lots of time to finish the Job.” But he never went to 
He escaped three days after being sentenced and Is at large.

of him was a month ago when he walked up to the 
conductor of a through express and demanded to be let off at Gomes, a 
small fruit-shipping station.

“This train doesn't stop.” the conductor said.
it does. My name's Mobley,” and he backed his statement 

The train stopped and he went his way undisturbed.

;

Would Cross Sea
On New Aircraft aUpon

The boy grinned and said:
$152,823.74 <|’I| be 37 then.F riedrichshaf en, March 17 — Morè 

215.13 than 700 Germans who desire to mi
grate to the United States have applied 
for passage on the ZR-3 which is be
ing built here at the Zeppelin works 
for the United States Navy and which 
is to make a flight across the Atlantic 
upon completion. The trial trip in 
Germany will probably take place in

Vera Cruz, March 18. — Foreign ! May. , ’ „.
, . , . . ... Oniv four L mted States officers and

shippers here have been advised oftci- thiHy German engineers and techni-1 
ally that customs duties paid in good cians will he taken on the flight to the 
faith to the revolutionary Government United States, 
would not be collected again. As a 
further indication of the restoration of 
normal conditions at X era Cruz, 40,000 
bunches of bananas arrived yesterday 
for shipment to New Orleans. This is 
the first important shipment from the 
interior since the federal occupation 
and the largest single shipment 
received in this port. Banana growers 
report that their plantations have been 
little damaged through recent idleness.

Less refund Estate G. W. 
Ganong ....................................wasMontclare Due Sunday. The last seen

$152,608.61

Foreign Shippers
Receive Good NewsWire Briefs "Oh, yes

with two guns.

The cabin passengers
Brussels, March 18—The output 

of the Belgian coal mines for .laun
ary was the greatest since the arm
istice, it is announced, exceeding 
2,000,000 tons.

Niagara Falls, N. Y., March 18— 
An unidentified man leaped 200 

the lower steel arch 
bridge into the whirlpool rapids at 
midnight last night.

Trial Opens Against Redskins 
Who Are Accused as Bol

shevik! Agents.
Cawnpore, British India, March 18—. 

Trial opened here yesterday of eight 
Indians, alleged Bolsheviki agents, 
charged with conspiring to establish a 
communist international organization 
throughout India. Four of the accused 

! men were absent.
The prosecution declared the de

fendants used workers and peasants 
organizations to attempt the complete 
separation of India from Great Britain, | 
aiming at full control of the Indian 
national congress, witli financial help 
from a Russian revolutionary organ!-

Synopsis—The disturbance which 
was in the Mississippi Valley yes
terday is now approaching Lake 
Erie as a very shallow depression, 
while north and west of the Great 
Lakes the baipmeter is high. Light 
snowfalls have occurred in Que- 

Elsewherc the weather has

To Patrol Sea ... . , ,, . .v
» T-n the Pilgrims’ Society

r or Ice rlOeS the Waldorf Astoria.
Arrangements have been made to 

Washington March 17—The navy I broadcast his address though station
i.vdrograpt office oC^ercd the Coast WGY at Schenectady and Pdgnms ot
guard cutter Tampa, at Boston, to be-I London will hsU-nm. I.omon road^ 
gin tomorrow the work of patrolling casting stations hope t.on ceivetlhead 
North Atlantic steamship lanes for ice dress and relay it thro. M the air there, 
floes and other dangers to shipping.

3 Are Burned To
Death In Quebec

feet from

London, March 18—An earth
quake wgs felt at Batna, Algeria, 
Monday morning, says an Algiers 
despatch to the Daily Mail. A girl 

killed by the collapse of a

Three Rivers, Que., March 
gene Demarchi, Francesco Caluci and 
Luigi Managatti were burned to death 
early today at La Gabelle during a 
fire which destroyed the boarding 
house kept by one of their compatriots, 
Ferrari*.

The victims were Italians, employed 
by the St. Maurice Power Develop
ment Company.

18—Eu- ever

bee. 
been fair.

Forecasts :
Fair Today and Wednesday.

Maritime \— Moderate to fresh 
west and northwest winds, fair 
today and Wednesday.

Gulf and North Shore—Westerly 
winds, mostly cloudy with snow 
flurries today and Wednesday.

New England—Generally fair to
night and Wednesday; no change 
in temperature, moderate north
west winds.

Protests Against ,
C. N. R. Dismissalswas

house, and several buildings were 
damaged.

Receiver ForRefuse Passengers
From Germany

z
Chicoutimi Co. i

Ottawa, March 17—In the Commons 
tonight Harold Putnam, (Liberal, Col
chester, N. S.,) protested against the 
treatment of certain conductors dis
missed from the C. N. R. in Nova 
Scotia on a charge of pilfering. Some 
of them, he claimed had been found 
guilty without being confronted with 
actual witnesses.

Another organization representing a 
large number of industrial workers 
is the N. B. Federation of Labor 

in annual session this

Paris, March 18—Official confir
mation has been received by the 
French foreign office through dip
lomatic channels of the reports 
that the republican movement ill 

assuming a serious

Montreal, March 17—The Crown 
Trust was named today interim re
ceiver of the Chicoutimi Pulp Com
pany, Limited, by judgment of the reg
istrar in bankruptcy.

Berlin, March 18—Steamship lines 
having sailings from Germany to the 
U. S. are refusing to sell third-class 
tickets for use during July and August.

their steamers are fully 
who obtained

zation.
Testimony was given purporting to 

show that Indian revolutionaries met 
at Moscow in 1921 and decided on a 

of Bolshevik propaganda.

which met 
morning. J. E- Tighe, of St. John, 
is the president. There are several 
labor leaders from outside, of the 
province in attendance already and 
others are expected to arrive. Among 
them Is Tom Moore, of Upper Can
ada. The federation will discuss many 
matters which they consider to be in 
the interests of labor in this province 
and before they disperse, will meet 
the government as usual and plao 
their recommendations before them.

The meeting is likely to have a per
sonal touch because it has already been 
announced that Mr. Labellc of the 
International Pulp and Sulphite Work- 

to answer the statement

Y. M. C. A. Official
Gets Bad News Persia was 

aspect for the dynasty. They say
booked for passengers 
emigration vises before January 1 but 
who could not get into the U. S. under 
the quota for the last fiscal year.

More than 60,000 persons desirous of 
emigrating to the U. S. have registered 
in Poland.

programme
Tonight’s The Night 

At The Arena
Belleville, Ont., March 17—U. C. Sid- 

enius, general secretary of the Y. M- 
C A today received a telegram wliicl 
Informed him that his father and 
mother, Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Sldcniuf, 

motor accident in Chi- 
His mother was

London, March 18—The support 
of the French franc by J. P. Mor- 

& Co., “dealt a sore blow W 
at least two other big American 
financial houses which were ‘bear
ing francs,’ the Daily Telegraph 
asserts today.

Ottawa, March 18—Sir Henry 
Drayton intends to ask in the 
House what deposits the Canadian 
National Railways had in the 
Home Bank on May 28 
whether the amount was 
deposit on June 1 of the same year, 
when it was withdrawn, und who 
signed the check.

Tokio Says Several
Injured In ’QuakeSeven Killed In

Fight Over Sugar
Toronto, March 18—Tempera

tures :gan
I .owestTonight le the big sport night at 

the Arena—hôckey match, nair 
mile handicap, mile race and Intro
duction of St. John's Olympic can
didates, Including Belyea and Gor
man.

The proceeds will go 
training our crack athletes for tne 
Olympic games. j .. .

The events themselves and tne 
cause to which the money will be 
devoted should turn out a 9re®^ 
throng of sport lovers and peop e 
who want to see our men properly 
trained for the Olympic meet.

Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday night

had been In a 
cago. their home, 
killed and his father is badly but not 
fatally injured. ________

Tokio, March 18—Many houses were; 
demolished Saturday evening by a 
severe earthquake which rocked the. 
southern section of Saghalien Island,1 
off the east coast of Asia.

injured, but none

Manila, March 18.—Seven Filipinos 
were killed in a clash between land- 
lords and tenants on a sugar planta
tion near Candaba, Pampanga prov
ince, said a despatch reaching here yes
terday. persons

A number of others were wounded, killed. .. . . th„
The fight developed over deliveries o rhe shocks are continuing wnd the 
sugar cane Five tenants were shot and inhabitants are in a state of terror. In 
killed and'two landlords were slashed places eight-foot fissures have appeared 

1 to death with bolos. in the earth-

/• Uncle Sam Gets
Bit Of Change

Victoria .........42 54 42
42 1618Calgary

Edmonton ...26 
Winnipeg .... 22 
Toronto . 
Montreal 
St. John 
Halifax

1 New York ...34

towards 2238Several
Spain Joins 34 20werewere 24 37 22Washington, March 17—The people 

of the United States In filing their in
come tax returns this month poured 
$377,848,840 into the federal treasury, 
and nearly $100,000,000 additional is 
expected before the end of the month.

Postal Union
Madrid, March 17—Spain today be

came a member of the Pan-American 
Postal Union under a decree signed by 
Kino Alf""‘n

.. .22

.. .30
32 22

m idr by Premier Veniot when pre
siding at the investigation into Work- 

(Con’.nued on page 2. column 4s)

, 1923, 
still on

W 34 20
30.32 34

44 30

\

Wt)t Etonittg Wimz^mwc
j

MAKE THEM WORK
The Times classified ads are read 

newspaper 
Let them work

BE A BOOSTER by practically every 
reader In the city, 
for you.

\ If you have any criticism to offer 
•bout the way the city run, c^n’t 
growl about It—sujjest x ren tdy. 
Be • booster, not a knocker!

. 4-

f
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U. S. Their Refuge !Hoists House Until 
Tenant Gets Out

18.—EdwardNew York, March 
Phipps, a Yonkers landlord, was 
charged with recovering the use of 
hie property at 20 
Yonkers, by hoisting hie building 
and the tenants and leaving them

Ritters lane.

up In the air.................................................
Nathaniel Epstein, who has a six 

months’ lease on the house, said he 
returned one day to find the build
ing riding high In the air on wooden 
piles, while the landlord and work
men were busy clearing the site 
below. Water, gas and electricity 
were cut off. Epstein refused to 
live In this eyrie and has started 
suit under the health lawa.to compel 
tr,c tanoiord to bring tne nouse 
back to earth..............................................
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